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Roger Frieze Pitches, Bats 
Bombers to 8th Victory, 16-1 
Seniors Receive 
Awards At Class 
Day Celebration 
by Bruce Theobald Tuesday night, the first class day 
program was presented. This pro-
gram is a modification of the for-
mer "Moving Up Day," which payed 
tribute to the graduating seniors. 
Roger Freize, junior, tossed a three-hitter in keeping Ithaca 
College among the nation's undefeated schools as Coach "Bucky" 
Freeman's Bombers rolled to their eighth straight win of the season 
by blasting a 16-1 revenge victory over Hartwick College, last 
Saturday, on South Hill diamond in the Spring Weekend sports 
classic. 
The seniors were welcomed by 
President Dillingham who expres-
sed great optimism for the future 
of Ithaca College. After the wel-
come, the awards were presented. 
Last year at Hartwick, the Ith-· 
acan's lost a 2-1 squeaker. 
Freize not only twirled his third 
triumph of the season, but had a 
perfect day at the plate in leading 
the 13 hit attack. 
Knocking in five runs with a pair 
of singles, a double and a triple, 
he also scored three runs himself. 
The right-hander from Bingham-
ton sent 11 men down swinging 
while walking only three. He faced 
only 33 opponents, 
The Bombers scored in every 
inning except the third and sev-
enth. The biggest frame was the 
eighth where the reserves came up 
with seven tallies. 
Freize's bid for a shutout was 
marred after there were two outs 
in the top of the eighth. After Bill 
Strauss walked and stole second, 
Ron Healey poked a double for the 
lone score. 
Shortstop Tuck Terranova and 
rightfielder Bill Odell led the rest 
StudentRepublic's 
Citizens Speak On 
Plan of Program 
ROGER FRIEZE 
4 for 4 
Those seniors receiving awards 
were John Mead, the Student Coun-
cil Award for Scholastic Excellence, 
'< ! and the Douglas Betz award; Joan 
Herman, the Forensic award; 
Thomas Murphy, the Wall Street 
Journal award; Robert Moore, the 
- Certified Public Accountant award; 
Bob Valesente, the best athlete; 
Bruce Theobald, the distinguished 
service award; Joanne Del Vecchio, 
the Women's Student Government 
award; and Harvey Snider and Sue 
Rork, were named as the two top 
student council members. Others 
receiving awards were those among 
the top ten, and among Who's Who 
in colleges across the country. Sig-
ma Alpha Iota received the inter-
of the IC sluggers, both batting fraternity award. 
two for four. (Continued on pa_qe 5) 
To Aid Student Needs 
Protestant Chaplain Sets 
Goals For Fall Semester 
by Maureen Daley 
Press 
~o. 21 
Annual Music Festival Again 
Hosted by IC School of Music 
by Miriam Jacobs 
On May 11 ch and 12th, Ithaca College 'School of Music will 
again be host for the ninth consecutive year, to the New York State 
School of Music Association Festival. (NYSS!'vJA) President Dill-
ingham, and Dean McHenry, Dean of the School of l\.Jusic, will 
be the official hosts. Mr. Charles Spire, from North Syracuse High 
School, will be the official NYSSMA representative to the festival. 
Prof. Discusses 
Co-Existence In 
Lecture At I.C. 
"Competitive Co-existence and 
the Age of Nuclear Power" was the 
topic of the second in a series of 
lectures sponsored by Zeta Sigma 
Nu and the Ithaca College Faculty 
Senate. The guest speaker was Dr. 
Steven Rousses, Associate Profes-
sor of Monetary Theory at Cornell 
University. 
According to Dr. Rousses the 
U.S.S.R. will eventually surpass the 
United States production level due 
to the faster rate of growth of the 
U.S.S.R. In order for the United 
States to keep ahead there is a 
need for more centralized decisions. 
In order to continue with competi-
tive co-existence the only alterna-
tive which the United States has 
is to centralize its !}ecisions. How-
ever, the United States Congress 
and other groups in this country 
would not let this happen, and 
unless · drastic steps are. taken to 
change the make up of the govern-
ment the cause for competitive co-
existence is hopeless. 
SummerWorkshop 
Is Planned For 
Phy-Ed Students 
The primary purpose of the fes-
tival is to give all the visiting stu-
dents an opportunity to perform 
and to receive comments and, in 
most cases, ratings from adjudi-
cators. Ithaca College faculty serv-
ing in this capacity are Harold 
Weaver, Carl Wickstrom, and Ron-
ald Regal. The others are: Captain 
Thomas D'Arcy of Somerset, Pa.; 
Dr. Maxwell Jarvis of Passaic, 
New Jersey; Dr. Robert Campbell 
from Schnectady; °J. Lyman Cong-
don of Cha tam; John Sperti from 
North Syracuse; C. Laurie Snyder 
of Frankfurt; Walter F. Cowney, 
of Eden; and Charles C. Burns-
worth, of Oneonta. 
The secondary purpose of the 
festival is to provide for IC music 
students, many of whom plan to 
teach music, the opportunity to 
hear bands, choirs, and soloists of 
varied calibre from a widespread 
area. 
On Friday morning at g. a.m., 
bands, choirs, and soloists from 
the surrounding areas will perform 
in the College Theater, Music Hall, 
Presbyterian Church and the 
Methodist Church. There will be 
additional performances on Satur-
day morning. 
The George Junior Republic, a 
self-governing student community 
from Freeville, N. Y., were the 
guests of the Ithaca College Psy-
chology department on May 1. · 
"We are trying to plan a many-sided program 
This summer Ithaca College will 
that will serve sponsor a Short-Term Workshop Plans are now being concluded 
Program for Men and Women by members of the Ithaca College 
the needs of the total Protestant community at Ithaca College," 
said the Rev. George Clarkson while discussing the goal for the 
new Protestant work at Ithaca College. 
students in Physical Education. 
The program's objectives are those 
student M.E.N.C. Chapter working 
with Mrs. Celia Slocum and Mrs. 
Dr. George Stafford, Director of 
Student Personnel for the Republic, 
spcke on the purpose of the pro-
gram and how it functions. The newly formed Christian -------------,-~---., .. of providing additional teaching 
preparation for seniors that are so 
Continued on page 6 
The Republic, ,governed by a 
student body of teenagers, is based 
on a democratic system of govern-
ment, The community's citizens 
range in age from 13-20. A citizen 
examination is taken by all stu-
dents at the age of 16. Their high 
school is accredited by the State 
of New York and as many as 60% 
of its graduates attend college. 
The student members come from 
"unha;ppy fimtlly" situation or 
are otherwise court and welfare 
, placements. Jt is a co-ed institu-
! tion and maintains its own Consti-
' tution and Student Court. A work 
Program provides special spending 
money for use within the com-
munity. 
Dr. Stafford brought two stu-
dents from the community, who 
'Were currently engaged in student 
government elections. A question 
and answer period followed a movie 
about the community. 
Council has asked Mr. Clarkson, ., · 
pasto1" of the Danby Federated 
Church, to act as part-time Protes-
tant chaplain at the college begin-
ning September 1st. Mr. Clarkson 
foresees a program including dis-
cussion groups, visiting lecturers, 
and non-credit courses in religion. 
"Certainly one of the crucial areas 
for a chaplain is in the field of 
counselling. We want to make 
counselling available to all Protes-
tants at Ithaca College to an ex- i ·/ , ::-
tent not possible before," he con-
tinued. Mr. Clarkson also said "I 
am very encouraged by the fine 
caliber of those on the new United 
Christian Council. U'hey are :al-
ready hard at work to plan a sig-
nificant program for the coming 
year." 
The new chaplain will not find 
cooperative Protestant work a new 
role, for his parish work has always 
been interdenominational in scope. 
At present he is a director of the 
N.Y. State Council of Churches and 
vice-president of the County 
Council of Churches. For four 
years, he was the only Protestant 
Rev. George Clarkson 
pastor in Island Park, L.I., N.Y. 
where he served the Community 
Methodist Church; for twelve years 
he' was the only resident pastor in 
the Dresden-Milo Parish along 
Seneca Lake. His present pastorate 
(Continued on page 5) 
desirous, and of providing credits 
that can be applied to the Master 
of Science Degree with Specializa-
tion in Physical Education. Each 
course allows two semester-hours 
credits at the graduate level. 
The Intersession will extend 
from June 26 through July 6 and 
include the following workshops; 
Current Problems in Physical Ed-
ucation, Dance in the School Cur-
riculum, Field Hockey and Basket-
ball, Golf, Physical Education for 
Atypical Children, Physical Edu-
cation in Elementary Schools, and 
swimming. 
The Special Sessions will include 
a workshop in :Baseball Coaching 
that will extend from July 9 to 
July 27 and one in Football Coach-
ing to last from July 30 to August 
17. 
Students may register for two or 
four credits during the interses-
sion and for as many as eight 
credits during the Six-Week Session 
including baseball and football 
coaching. 
IC Concerts End 
With Presentation 
By Alcestis Perry 
The last concert of the current 
season was presented by the Ithaca 
College Orchestra last Sunday 
evening. 
The string section of the or-
chestra opened the program with 
J. S. Bach's "Concerto in D l\Iinor." 
Alcestis Perry, a member of the 
Ithaca College faculty, played a 
violin solo; and Don Wells, con-
ductor of the orchestra, played an 
oboe solo. "Danse" by Claude De-
bussy followed, employing the full 
orchestra and featuring the per-
cussion section. 
Howard Hanson's beautiful and 
emotional composition "Symphony 
No. 2, Op. 30 ("Romantic") fol-
lowed the intermission. The Jig-ht, 
gay Polka from "The Golden Age" 
by Dimitri Schostakovich concluded 
the program. 
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This is the last edition of The I th a can for the 1961-62 school 
year. The Editors and staff of The Ithacan would like to take 
this opportunity to thank President Howard I. Dillingham, Dean 
of Students Earle E. Clarke, Mr. Harold Jansen, Mrs. Lillian 
Vail, Ralph Baker of The Ithaca Journal, Harold R. Carlyon_ of 
Norton Printing, Mrs. Gladys Diemond, and Mr. William Grim-
shaw. Without these people, The Ithacan could not have been 
half as successful as it was this past semester. It would be an 
impossible task to name all the others, administration, faculty, 
students, who have assisted us in reporting the College news each 
wee~. We are grateful to all those who rendered their time and 
services. 
The coming school year will see a new building program con-
tinued, a new Educational Program begun, and a bigger and 
more efficient Ithacan each week. To the students of Ithaca Col-
lege may we wish success with final exams and a very pleasant 
and constructive summer recess. 
-Mike Ayers 
THE ITHACAN 
Letters 
To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
We feel that Dave Canteen and 
Tom Sillen should be commended 
for the work they did to make 
Spring Weekend the great success 
it was. It seemed to us that Dave 
especially put his own interests 
behind him, and worked solely for 
the benefit of his class. We would 
like to see more workers like Dave 
and Tom around IC. 
Dear Editor, 
Sincerely, 
Janet Stanley 
Louise Schnieder 
Maureen Daley 
Perhaps some students are al-
ready aware of the somewhat seri-
N ow that the Cuban Revolution has turned into a Com- ous 'bug' which hit several I.C. 
munist infested domain within the Western Hemisphere, the im- students and a few dozen Cornell 
portance of the Central and Latin American Countries looms as students. Both infirmaries were 
an eminent problem to the United States. well stocked with sore-throated, 
It appears as if The United States has taken more positive feverish people who were only con-
action towards these South American Countries since the Kennedy cerned with a desire to be cured 
Administration assumed office. The Alliance For Progress is a good quickly. 
example of American interest. The investment of American dollars Of the many capable people on 
into these "growing" nations is a step towards security to the the Ithaca College Infirmary staff, 
American people. We can no longer afford to sit back in com- Miss Sara McDonald, R.N., more 
placency and worry about money making schemes. The dollars we generally known as 'Miss Mac', de-
invest in Latin American growth must be invested with whole- serves special praise and warm 
hearted interest as a loan without "imperialistic designs." thanks. This note is in appreciation 
Recently, speakers from the Latin American Countries have of t?e friendl~, effici~nt, and pro-
insisted that Latin American Countries today are in a state of ,fesswnal service _which she _r~n-
balance which could cause them to tumble into the Communist dered to us dui:mg her off1C1al 
way of life, th~s adding a threat to our nat\o_nal sec_u~ity. They hours_ on duty. It is also a token to 
suggest, '.'starvmg._peopl_e don't form any P?ht1ca~ opm10n~ when her ,sm~ere concern for each _stu-
their babies are gomg without meals." American aid now will pre- detnt s illnhess ahnd ~or the little 
vent a turn to Communism. ex ras, sue as c ecking to s~e that 
u · · f h K d Ad · . · d we were warm and not thirsty-
. \v e praise the actions o ~ e enne y m_m1strat1?n towar. s even when 'Miss Mac' was off duty. 
this problem and suggest an mcreased step-up m the aid to Latm 
American Countries, NOW, before Communist infiltration shows·its Ruben Marshall L.A. '62 
strength. 
The Ithacan 
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Dear Editor, 
In a recent issue of "The Ithacan" 
you included an editorial concern-
ing government intervention in 
business practice. The criticism 
was over-generalized and was com-
pletely devoid of any construc-
tivity. The foundations of this 
country's economic system lies in 
governmental nonintereference. It 
is true that the public must be pro-
tected from usarous avariciousness 
but to propose price controls, al-
though this was implicit in your 
argument, on one of the most tra-
ditionally free enterprises in this 
country is an attempt to hamper 
with the most successful.,, eco-
nomic system in the contemporary 
world. Socialist restrictions are im-
perative but socialism itself is not 
only inessential but would defin-
itely be detrimental. 
Unrestricted captialism has cre-
ated in this country the highest 
standard of living in the Western 
Hemisphere and one of most lucra-
tive societies in the world. With 
the increasing domestic popu-
lation there necessarily comes a 
proportional increase in individual 
enterprises and also in the size of 
those already established, but to 
purport thwarting this natural re-
action by artificial means is short-
term superficial philanthropy. No 
individual enterprise has enough 
vertical concentration or self suf-
ficiency of any kind to completely 
monopolize any particular industry. 
Besides this, there are at present 
adequate governmental restrictions 
on monoplilistic practices. 
We must, perhaps, sacrifice in-
dividual temporary benefit in 
order to facilitate the maintenance 
of the economic structure that has 
so strongly undergirded this coun-
try so as to be the avant guarde 
of the western tradition of freedom: 
f~eedom especially, to chopse, un. 
hmdered, our own particular 
methods of pursuing happiness. 
, Arnold Kaplan L.A., '64 
Thursday, May 10, 1962 
R-TV Dept. 
Coinrnentary 
by Doug Trenner 
In the previous two articles, I the school. Some consider it so 
have tried to point out what I feel much of a community service, that 
are some of the faults inherent in it should stay in the heart of the 
the radio and television depart- city. This is true to an extent, but 
ment. There are more, but they if the department is left in town, it 
are much too elusive and contro- is left out of the growth of the 
versial to put down on paper. The college. It no longer would become 
tone of the last two articles may part and parcel of the new educa: 
make one believe that this writer tional frontier on South Hill. The 
hates the department with a ven- department needs a lift; maybe the 
gence. This is not true. The de- lift up the hill would help. 
partment has a great future that In an operation such as is seen 
can be realized through the use of above the library on Buffalo Street 
a little foresight and a good mone- there can be no half hearted effort. 
tary shot in the arm. It is a unique It must be an all out program if it 
realization that we have, at Ithaca is to survive. At the present rate, 
College, the facility to train and it can remain in the same position. 
trairi well the future employees If it does, then the department 
and employers of one of the most might as well give up all together. 
influential industries in America. Radio and Television at Ithaca Col-
The mass communications media lege has great potential to become 
needs a good solid minor league, known as one of the leading 
and here is where it can be started. schools of communications around 
Not many people know that the country. At times, it does not 
Ithaca College has one of the very seem as if the administration 
few radio and television depart- shares. this point of view. Granted 
ments of any college where the the administration must concern it. 
undergraduate students entirely self with the over-all problems of 
staff a technical -operation also ex- the school. But it takes a sum total 
tremely rare in a small college. of the parts to-make the whole. The 
With this thought in mind", it is radio and television department is 
not too much to ask that this de- one of those parts. When perspec. 
partment be given the prestige and tive students are shown around the 
importance it deserves. school, the department is consid-
Ithaca College, with its new ered one of the show pieces. If it is 
multi-million dollar development one of the show pieces, then make 
pl4n, will go a long way in improv- it academically worth the title. It 
ing itself in the eyes of the edu- can be a great asset to the school 
cational and commercial commun- as well as the student who decides 
ity. From various reliable sources, 
I have learned that the Radio and to make communications his life if 
Television Department will not go only it is given the boosting it de. 
up the hill along with the rest of serves. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Thursday, May 10 
• Varsity Baseball vs. Hatrwick-
away. 
7:00 p.m.-Union Movie - "Kind 
Hearts & Coronets"-Rec. Room 
7:30 p.m.-Student Court Meeting 
- Union 2 
8:15 p.m.-Cornell Drama Club -
Statler Aud. 
Annex Lounge 
4:30 p.m. - I.ove, Sex and Mar-
riage - Union 2 
4:45 p.m. - Literary· Society meet-
ing - Union 16 
7:00 p.m. - Bowling Club meeting 
-Union 16 · 
Tuesday, May 15 
Friday, May 11 
N.Y.S.S.M.A. Convention 
weekend 
2:30 p.m. - Program Council meet· 
ing - Union 8 
- all 4:00 p.m. - Planning Committee 
1 :30 p.m.-M & J 2nd Anniversary 
Meeting. D#4 
2:00 p.m.-Frosh Baseball vs. Col-
gate - away · 
Saturday, May 12 
N.Y.S.S.M.A. Convention 
Phi Delta Pi Car Wash 
2:00 p.m. - Frosh Baseball vs. 
Brockport - home 
2:00 p.m.-Varsity Track vs. Al-
fred - home 
3:00 p.m.-Frosh Track vs. Alfred 
- home. 
2:00 p.m. - Varsity Tennis vs. 
Brockport - away 
8: 15 p.m.-Cornell Drama Club -
Statler Aud. 
Sunday, May 13 
1:00 p.m. - Varsity Baseball vs. 
Canisius - (two games--away) 
1:30 p.m. - Theta Alpha Phi meet-
ing - Union 5 
Monday, May 14 
4:00 p.m. - W.A.A. meeting -
meeting - Union 8 
4:30 p.m. - Frosh baseball vs. Cor· 
nell - away 
6:30 p.m. - S.A.I. Sales - Recre· 
ation Room (Stanley Home Prod.) 
7:30 p.m. - Western Civilization 
Rev. - Union 1 and 16 
8:15 p.m. - Kappa Gamma Psi -
Music Hall 
Wednesday, May 16 
11:00 a.m. - Head Resident meet· 
ing - Office of Dean of Women 
1:00 p.m. - Varsity Tennis vs. Al· 
fred - away 
3:00 p.m. - Varsity Baseball vs. St. 
Lawrence - home 
4:30 p.m. - Dr. Harcourt's Discus-
sion Group - Union 2 
7:00 p.m. - Delta Sigma Pi :'.11eet-
ing - Union 1 
7:30 p.m. - Forensic Society meet· 
ing - Union 5 
8:15 p.m. - Sr. Professional Re-
cital - Music Hall 
DINE AND DANCE AT THE 
MELODY INN 
1231 Danby Rd.-Phone AR 2-9628 
Dinners Served Nightly Except !unday-5-8 P.M. 
Try our $1 Fish Fry 
Fridays-Organ Music by He~b Marsden 
Orchestra Friday and Saturday Nights 
Thursday, May 10, 1962 THE ITHACAN Page 3 
Spring Weekend Festivities Prove "Big Success" 
Rho Mu Theta's prize winning float, "Peter·Pan." 
Junior Prince car supplied by local dealer. 
I 
t 
Kappa Gamma Psi's fl90t wins 3rd year in a row. 
'101 Dalm'ations" march in float p~ra~e disguised as SAi sisters. 
Union Hosts 1400; 
Weekend Initiated 
With the Raymen 
by Jeanie Heagy 
The New College Union played 
host to 1400 students and faculty 
ovez· the weekend as Spring week-
end 1962, sponsored by the Junior 
Class, was initiated on Friday 
Night by the fabulous sound of 
Link Wray and The Raymen. 
Twisting, bopping, slopping and 
much later drooping students wig-
gled to the sounds of the multi-
pieced band playing the tunes of 
the modern era_ The evening was 
hi:;('hlighted by the serving of beer, 
which was obtained through the 
concientious efforts of the Junior 
Class refreshments committee, 
headed by Dave Canteen and Torn 
Sillen. 
Six hundred students filled the 
usually quiet recreation room of 
the spacious building and sounds 
of la11ghter and a hum of content-
nw11t echoed joyously within. Casu-
al wear was the specialty of the 
evening and students paraded 
through the huge building in beer 
sacks, bermudas, boat neck shirts, 
panchos and other informal atire. 
The evening was concludecl at 
I a.rn. although the curfew was 
extended to 2 a.m. to allow for a 
short walk to the clorrns. 
Saturday morning's festivities 
began with a float parade up 
State Street. The unprecedentedly 
large turnout saw a 20-piece en-
tourage of vehicles, including 13 
floats, parade before the judges at I the Ithaca Hotel. New Autos were 
donated for the parade by local 
car dealers and the reception by 
local merchants was very gener-
ous. (Informed sources have indi-
cated that merchants have ex-
pressed desire to award a trophy 
to next year's winner of the Float 
Parade.) All entries exhibited 
originality in construction and the 
final awarcls were made in two 
classifications. Kappa Gamma Psi 
won with its float and musical 
accompanyment and Rho Mu Theta 
won for best construction. 
The winners were announced at 
the Variety Show in the College 
Theater. Students were treated to 
performances by Jay Tarses and 
Jean Blumenfeld in a skit from On 
The Town, Jim Gregory and Kathy 
Keating from the same show, and 
an added attraction was the Ap-
pearance of "Raunchy and the 
Raincoatts." (Jim Garoufes, Alfos-
tez· Johnson, Charles 13rockner, Al 
Longo). The Variety Show was 
emceed by Jim Aversa. 
The afternoon activities, for 
those still awake, included the 
Ithaca College Bombers facing 
Hartwick College on South Hill in 
a Lopsicled tilt which IC won by 
Hi-1. The Trackmen also won by 
the score of 850-45½. 
The climax of the clay's activi-
ties was the evening dance, once 
again held in the recreation room 
of the college union building. Billy 
Butterfield and his orchestra 
played until 2 a.m. and IC's stu-
dents wore semi-formal evening 
(Continued on pa_qc 4) 
' Junior Princess car with Princess candidates. 
Phi E K's float "Fantasyland Twist." 
R~unchy and the Raincoats highlight the Variety Show. 
Freshmen Attendant candidates transported in new Pontiac. 
a 
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The "Nitee" 
The Champion NITEE is the most comfortable NITEE in the 
world, and it's a natural for every miss in high school or 
college. We cut it extra full and long of soft, smooth cotton 
and we make sure it is fully washable. Cut special for 
sleepability and comfort. Girls love it for parties, travel 
and gifts-and we have a special gift box for each nitee. 
Red Yellow Navy-PRICE $2.50 
Fun-Tyme 
102 W. State 
Fun~Tyme 
l02 WEST STATE 
TEL. AR 2-9361 
Please send me a Nitee 
Quantity ............ Size ....•....... Color ...................... .. 
Name ............................................... : ..................................... . 
Address ................................................................................. . 
City or Town ......................................................................... . 
Charge O Check O Money Order 0 
Do You Eat at 
WES~ CORNER DINER 
123 North Aurora 
the original home of the 
TULL YBERGER ? ? 
If Not Please Do 
The Best In Patterson's 
Drug Store· Goods Mobilgas 
Fahey Rexall WASHING AND 
Pharmacy GREASING 
154 E. State Street Corner Buffalo 
AR 2-2222 & 
Free Delivery Aurora Streets 
THE ITHACAN Thursday, May 10, 1962 
by Jim Aversa and Jay Tarses 
The Robin is a bird that arrives 
early in the springtime so that 
some idiot can see it and tell all 
his friends that spring is here. Ro-
bins are ugly, just as all other birds 
are ugly and the fact that they are 
two-toned doesn't make them any 
better than a crow. The Robin is 
not useful-it cannot speak, sit up 
and beg, nor extend its paw. It 
cannot be man's best friend. It can 
only fly-which is no great shakes 
in the bird kingdom. 
The Roving Eye 
by Maureen Daley and Ron Brown 
Robins are erroneously called 
red-breasted. No Robin's breast is 
really red. It is rather a gaudy 
orange. Why then do we t:!all the 
Robin red? The name Robin had 
its origin during the Elizabethan 
Era when an orange-breasted fowl 
was wont to fly into castle windows 
and make off with valuable gems 
which he would then deposit into 
the moat fronting every castle. 
Hence, the strange bird became 
known as the Robbing Orange 
breast. But just as so many of our 
English words have been corrupt-
ed, the final g was dropped and 
the bird later became the Robbin' 
Orange Breast. During the term of 
James Knox Polk it became known 
as the Stealin' Orange Breast of 
the U.S., and in the past century 
imaginistic poets and Neo-Freud-
ians again changed the name to 
fit their own needs finally settling 
on the present nomenclature, Ro-
bin Redbreast. 
Biologically, Robins are very in-
teresting. You don't have to always 
call a Robin Redbreast a Robin 
Redbreast. Sometimes you can just 
call it a Robin and be reasonably 
safe from its wrath. A Robin is the 
natural enemy of the worm. But 
you can't please everybody. 
There have been songs written 
about Robins mainly because it 
rhymes with words that rhyme 
with Robins. "When the Red, Red, 
Robin comes Bob, Bob, Bobin 
Along" is one of many. There have 
been many plays written about 
Robins. "The Lark," "The Pajama 
Game," and "Streetcar Named De-
sire" are primarily about Robins 
since Robins have excellent char-
acter development. 
Robins are neither prejudiced 
nor anti-sematic. They don't care 
whose sidewalk they deface. 
The next time you see a Robin 
walk up t9 it and shake its hand 
and congratulate it, then take a 
stone and beat its brains out. Then 
bury it, wait until November, dig 
it up and tell everybody that you 
saw a Robin. Then everybody will 
think it is Spring. . 
W-C-W 
1-Hour Service 
CLEANERS 
Pick Up & Delivery Service 
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, 
Dyeing, Alterations 
and Repairing 
AR 3-3262 
138 W. STATE 
Ted Ammering 
Sprin.g Weekend 
(Continued from page 8) 
clothes. Awards were given out to 
the •Spring Weekend Court of 1962. 
Dave Wales received the most 
votes for Senior King and Mimi 
Teleisha was named as Queen of 
the Weekend. The Junior Prince 
award went to Paul Wohlheater 
and the Junior Princess was Louise 
"\Vensel" Schneider. Amanda 
Ober was the popular choice for 
Sophomore Attendant. Joan Walter 
r~unded out the Weekend Court in 
the Freshman attendant position. 
A damp and dreary Sunday af. 
ternoon was made especially bright 
when Bobby Comstock and the 
Counts greeted weary IC'ers at 
Frosh Camp in the Danby foot-
hills. Later chicken was on the 
agenda and the picnic was strictly 
BYOB. Those who survived the 
hectic weekend agreed that Spring 
Weekend 1962 was delightful. 
UNION MOVIES 
TON IGHT-7 p.m. 
"KIND HEARTS 
AND CORONETS" 
CLINTO.N HOUSE 
116 N. Cayuga 
Luxurious Living 
. Monthly rote or by night 
THE BEST FOR YOUR GUEST 
Question: What do you feel is the 
. major reason for the high rate 
of drop-outs at Ithaca College? 
Dave Weinfeld, R-TV, '63 
The Freshman year is the most 
important year of college, but there 
isn't enough supervision or coun. 
seling for Frosh at this time. The 
school doesn't start warning Fresh-
men until after the first semester 
is over, and they've already flunked 
four courses. Then, of course, there 
are the usual reasons, homesick. 
ness and female problems. I feel 
Freshman should be given warn. 
ings and conferences with profes-
sors as soon as school starts; the 
school should try to direct the 
energies of new students in a dif. 
ferent and more rewarding direc. 
Dick Arnold, L.A., '65 
I feel the impersonal attitude of 
the faculty and administration until 
a student is finally on pro or in 
some other trouble causes a large 
amount of drop-outs. There is a 
lack of guidance counselors and 
others to aid students with prob-
lems. 
Ted Ammering, L.A., '63. 
Students are discontent due to 
discouragement with student gov-
ernment, activities and school af. 
fairs. Then, of course, there are 
academic reasons. Some students 
just don't like Ithaca College be-
cause they are introverts, and find I 
it hard to make friends here. 
Alumni ,News 
by Mark Holdren 
Hazel Morse, PE '32, is now re-
siding in Westport, N.Y. and ~ 
practicing physiotherapy at the 
Clinton County Health Department 
in Plattsburgh, N.Y. She received 
her B.S. degree in Physical Educa-
tion in 1932. 
She is also the Consultant Ph)· 
siotherapist at the U.S. Air Force 
Base Hospital in Plattsburgh. N.Y, 
and Supervising and Consulting 
Physiotherapist of the Glens Fall; 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
Myron Recordon, PE '35, is now 
the Assistant Professor of the Edu-
cation at the N.Y.S. Maritime Co~ 
lege at Fort Schuyler in the Hronx. 
N.Y. 
While at Ithaca College, he wa! 
a member of Phi Epsilon Kappl 
fraternity. He received his !11.A. M 
gree in 1950 from Ithaca College. 
Dorothy Hoffman Yavitch, M ~ 
has been teaching piano private!_) 
for twenty I years in Ohio. She ~ 
Secretary of the P.T.A. and on th1. 
Central Unit Symphony Club anc 
has also given many lectures or 
the orchestra and the symphonY 
She was a member of Adelphi a 
Ithaca College. 
Martin Shannon, Bus. '55, acccpl 
ed a job with the Wall Stree, 
Journal last September. 
While at Ithaca College he v;~ 
editor of The Ithacan and sport 
reporter for the Ithaca Journal. 
Carl Marchuska, M '61, is no~ 
teaching J.H.S. exploratory mu~1 
in Vestal, N.Y. Along with this, sbl 
is teaching piano privately an1 
demonstrating popular organ. Sh1 
also conducts the Vestal H.S. baD
1
1 
and is a member of the TriP 1 
Cities Choral Society. 
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Council Reporter Carlin Given $500 Theobald Presented Phi E K For Grad Studies Service Award At Banquet 
by Victoria Harding In Dramatic Arts 
The final Student Council meet- May 15, A "Car Smash" sponsored 
ing under the Presidency of Har- by Delta Sigma Pi, business fra- George Chester Carlin, a senior 
vey Snyder was held on May 3. ternity, was tentatively approved, member of the Ithaca College Dra-
IFC represen'tative to· Council, pending approval by Mr. Ben ma Department, has been awarded 
Dick Cochrane, moved to alter Light. a $500 grant by the Catholic Uni-
Council jurisdiction over fraternity Jerry Douglass, NSA represen-· versity School of Dramatic Arts in 
or sorority money-making activi- tative, reported that a movie on Washington, D.C. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity 
honored Bruce Theobald with the 
Distinguished Service Award last 
Saturday, at its annual banquet , 
held at the Clinton House. r-,, 
The Distinguished Service Award '.\ 
is given annually by each chapter 
ties. Until now, an¥ organization Angola is being shown at Cornell "Chet," along with three others, 
desiring to sponsor a profit mak- University by the NSA; Any intet- was chosen from 250 applicants to 
ing activity was required to secure ested IC students may attend. He participate in auditions which were 
the approval of both the IFC and also reported that this is "Free- held at the University. From the 
. Student Council, but neither ap- dom Week" at ·Cornell and an ex- four finalists, only three were ac-
proval was designated final. Coch- tensive itinerary is planned. cepted and awarded the scholar-
rane's motion, which was passed, Dave ·Canteen; Junior Class ships. 
will require approval from IFC be Representative,. requested Council As a member of the Catholic 
, 0btained before Council is ap- members who attend tl:ie dances for University Graduate school, Chet 
proached; Council • retains the Spring Weekend, to watch. for will be eligible for membership in 
right to disapprove. This pro- underaged drinkers. He added that the University Players, a well 
cedure will avoid difficulties such this weekend is a test to see how known touring company. 
as those which occurred over the well students act with a Beer Per- Throughout his four years at 
right to sell beer mugs for Spring mit; whether or not it can be re- Ithaca College, there was rarely 
Weekend. • obtained next year depends on stu- a production with which Chet was 
to the member who rendered out-
standing service or who gave evi-
dence of leadership contributing to 
the professional advancement of 
the fraternity. It is determined by 
a secret ballot and on a majority 
basis. 
Bruce, a junior who hails from 
Camden, New York, also received a 
crested fraternity key with the 
award. 
Elected vice president in Janu-
ary, he was secretary last year and 
was chairman of the 1961 Sweet-
heart's Ball and the fraternity's 
1961 Spring Weekend. He is also Bruce Theobald 
Council approved two activities dent cooperation this year. not affiliated in one capacity or 
presented by Dick, which IFC had Father Murphy was chosen to another. His performances here in-
approved. Sigma Alpha Iota music be the Guest Speaker at the Stu- elude that of Captain Bluntschli 
sorority will sponsor a Stanley dent Council Banquet to be held in Arms And the Man, Bob Acres 
Home Demonstration at the Col- ·Tuesday, May 15, at the Lehigh in The Rivals, Morris Townshend 
lege Union Building on Tuesday, Restaurant. in The Heiress, Lawyer Bates in 
currently the IFC representative. a member of the Majors Club. 
In school activities he is sports Last year he was assistant coach . 
editor of the Ithacan, treasurer of to the freshman basketball team 
the Varsity Club, manager of this and was a letter winner on the ten-
year's varsity basketball team and nis squad. 
The Village Heir, and many more. 
He has just completed his most 
recent performance as Squire Al-
worthy in an original musical re-
view, Tom Jones, which was per-
formed in the Drummond Studio 
at Cornell. 
POETS CORNER 
Brothers of Kappa Gamma Psi 
To Give Contemporary Recital 
by Ken Kantor 
The Bothers of Kappa Gamma Psi will present a contemporary 
recital on Tuesday, May 15, at 8 p.m. in_ the Music Hall. The re- Chaplain goal~ 
cital will feature several guest conductors in the persons of Prof (Continued from page t) 
G K D · II d M R b p is again with a community-serving David Berman, Prof. eorge . nsco ' an r. o ert rins. church-the only one in the parish. 
Quintet for Wind Instruments, ------------- For distinguished service to the 
Op. 24, by Hin5lemith, will be per- Torns, Robert Everett, and Carl town and country church, he was 
formed by Louis Margaglione, Forbes, trombones; Charles Lam- awarded the Oberlin medal three 
years ago. 
Mr. Clarkson graduated cum 
clarinet; Peter Hertling, oboe; bino, Dorothy Kol~tnik, James 
Robert Carabia, flute; Charles Shultes, and Douglas Bushnell, laude from Drew University and 
horns; William Weikert, tuba; and received his M.A. at Haverford Lambino, French horn; and Vin-
cent Stavish; bassoon. (Don Wells 
assist~d in the preparation of this 
piece.) 
The next number, Konzert for 
Nine Instruments, Op. 24, by Carl 
van Webern, will be conducted by 
Prof. Berman. The performers for 
this piece are Ron Serapilio, clari-
net; Robert Carabia, flute; Carol 
Levin~ violin; Antoinette Molodo-
William Y ouhass, tympani. The College on a Haverford-Pendle Hill 
voices for this piece will include Fellowship. There he studied phi-
Alfoster Johnson, Douglas Homer, losophy under Douglas V. Steere. 
Douglas Beardsley, Frank Hoff- While a student assistant at the 
meister, Richard Fazio, Thomas Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church 
in New York City, Mr. Clarkson ob-
Maley, John Mayerhoffer, Errol tained his B.D. at Union Theologi-
Horne, John Fuelner, Dale Baker, calSeminary where he studied un-
Frank Walsh, Richard Churchill, der Prof. Paul Tillich; he then took 
and Dexter Churchill. two years of graduate work at 
Columbia University with Dr. Rein-
The concluding number will be hold Niebuhr as advisor. In 1960 he 
witz, viola; Peter Hertling, oboe; the Suite from "L'hist0ire d'un studied philosophy at the Univer-
John Mayerhoffer, piano; Ronald Soldat" by Stravinsky. Mr. Robert sity of Edinburgh in Scotland. 
Magee, trumpet; Charles Lambino, Prins will conduct and Mrs. Peggy Ordained a Methodist, Mr. Clark-
French horn; and John Mead, Andrix, faculty violinist, will per- son is also a registered minister in 
trombone. form along with Robert Carabia the United Church of Christ, is on 
, the Board of l\.linisterial Training 
The third work will be Stopwatch clarinet; Vincent Stavish, bassoon; of the C.N.Y. Conference of the 
and Ordinance Map, -Op. 15, by James Brown, trombone; William Methodist Church (an interviewing 
Samuel Barber. Prof. Driscoll will Clark, trumpet; Philip Fogarty, board), and as state chairman of 
conduct. The performers accord- percussion; and Charles Brockner, the Town and Country Committee 
is also a member of the state cab-ing to instrumentation are Robert string bass. , 
FROSH MEN 
Freshmen who desire to 
choose room or roomate 
must register at Dean 
Clarke's office or Dean 
The 
Valley House 
Restau'rant 
1HE ORIGINAL 
AND COMPLETE 
CARRY OUT 
SERVICE 
inet of the N.Y.S. Congregational 
Conference working especially with 
town and country churches across 
the state. Mr. Clarkson was recent-
ly elected moderator of the Con-
gregational Susquehanna Associ-
ation. In the Central N.Y. area, he 
is known as the narrator of 
WHCU's weekly broadcast "Re-
ligion in the News." 
To My Love on a Rainy Day 
Silently 
rain falls 
and my soul 
inside 
reflects upon a drop 
and hears the calming song 
of his heart 
upon mine 
and my soul wants bear 
the storm 
My heart-key 
begins 
to rust 
to fall. BDC 
Limerick 
There once was a newspaper called 
SAM 
Whose editors took it on the lam 
The newspaper cried, 
Sadly said, "Gee, I tried . . . 
But the readers just didn't give a 
damn!" 
SUMMER JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
THE 'NEW' WAY TO 
SEE & 'LIVE' ·EUROPE 
Specializing in 
'European Safaris' 
For Summer Jobs or 
Tours Write: American 
Student Information 
Service, 
22, Avenue de la Liberte, 
Luxembourg-City, Grand 
Duchy of _Luxembourg 
Hill's office by May 15th. 
American & Italian Food 
801 W. Buffalo St. 
Phone AR 3-4410 
CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
FmsTFLOOR 
(Min. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college) 
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRNATE CAMPS 
. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister 
and Co-Ed Camps (located throughout the New England, Mid-
dle Atlantic States and Canada. " 
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIB.IES concerning summer employ-
ment as Head Counselors, Group Leaders, Specialties, General 
Counselors. 
Write, Phone, or Call in Person 
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS- DEPT. C 
Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director 
55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N.Y . 
Jimmy's First Try 
"Bet you can't do It," his sister 
cried. 
"Yes I can," and Jimmy tried. 
We read in the papers how Jimmy 
died; 
He couldn't --
KAK 
CLASS DAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
· Preceeding the presentation of 
awards was the introduction of 
the newly-elected officers of the 
organizytions on campus for 1962-
1963. 
The program was concluded 
with remarks by James E. Clarke, 
Assistant Prof. of Education, on 
the re-vitalizing of the connotation 
of the term, democracy. After the 
program, a coffee hour was held 
for u,e seniors. 
PARENTS 
ARE BORN 
WORRIERS 
They don't mean to be. But 
when they don't hear from you 
for ages, they worry. A Long Dis· 
tance call will make up for a 
lot of lost time. Rates are low· 
est evenings after 6 and all 
day Sunday. 
New York Telephone 
.fii'~ Part of tnc nat1onw1dC" 
~ actl Tclcpnonc System 
BADGES- FAVORS·- MUGS-TROPHIES 
Phone AR 2-5001 .._ __________________--JI 
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Tra.ckmen Win 4th of Season; 
Bedell, Brooke Sweep Events 
by Lou Ricks 
The Ithaca College varsity track team, excelling in the sprints 
and in the field events, more than made up for Buffalo State's 
fine distance runners as coach Doe Yavitt's harriers copped their 
fourth meet of the year, 85 ½-45 ½. 
Pacing the host Bombers were 
double victories by junior Buddy 
Brooke in the 100 and 220 yard 
adshes, and Captain Ted Bedell in 
the high and low hurdle events. 
Brooke has yet to be defeated in 
either of his specialties. 
Ithaca gained 1-2-3 sweep vic-
tories in four of the six field events 
to counteract the Bison's triple 
sweep of the 880, mile, and two 
mile runs. The Bombers' shutout 
wins came in the high jump with 
Gary Gregorka's 6'2" leap leading 
the way; the shotput paced by big 
Leroy Green's 41'¼" toss; the 
javelin won by Curt Raymond with 
a throw of 163' 3"; and the discus 
as Warren Albrecht heaved the 
platter 114' 8" for the win. 
THE ITHACAN 
IC Varsity Golf 
Team Wins Over 
Le Moyne 6¼-2¼ 
The Ithaca College Varsity Golf 
team remained undefeated in four 
meets as it downed ·highly-ranked 
Le Moyne, 6½-2½, on the Newman 
Course last Friday. 
The Bombers won five matches, 
including a best ball contest, and 
halved three others as they estab-
' lished th~mselves as one of the 
small college powers in the state. 
Gordon Light, who beat Le Mayne's 
Bill O'Brien 6 and 5, was medalist 
with a 73. Other IC victors were 
Stan Zabielski, Tom Scheiber, and 
John Hewes. 
The summaries: 
Jerry Karpinski, L, beat Bill Lea-
gans, I-up; Stan Zabielski, I, beat 
Kevin Hannon, 7 and 6; best ball 
halved. 
Gordon Light, I, beat Bill 
O'Brien, 6 and 5; Tom Sheiber, I, 
beat Den O'Hara, 2-up; best ball I, 
6 and 5. 
~ 
Thursday, May 10, 1962:'.: 
Undefeated Season Would 
Be Freeman's First In 28 
The Ithaca Bombers are carrying an 8-0 record into the 
second half of the season's schedule,. and if the same pace con- ·-
tinues, Coach "Bucky" Freeman will have the very first unde-
feated baseball season of his life. 
The only other Blue and Gold 
victory came in the broad jump 
with Paul Jacoby taking the hon-
ors. 
Bedell races over hurdles far 
ahead of competition. 
John Hewes, I, beat Joe Costello, 
L, 4 and 2; Ben Stevenson, I, halv-
ed . with Myron Klish; best ball 
halved. 
Skip Lyne sc9res an early run in Saturday's Clash against Hartwick-:'! 
In an accompanying freshman · Coll~e. Vanity won the game by 16-1. l 
!; 
------------------,--------'; meet, the Bomber yearlings showed tremendous potenµal by winning 
all thirteen of the contested events 
as they crushed the Buffalo State 
Cubs by the score , of 102-7. The 
frosh were led by double winner 
John Eiss who gained firsts in the 
broad jump and in the high jump. 
Varsity summaries: 
· Music Festival Freeman, in his 28th year as 
head mentor, has had several cam-
day at Canisius, the varsity unit ~ 
will return for a three game home :j 
stand against St. Lawrence, C. w;.J 
Post and Buffalo University nextj 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,U 
respectively. All three games are i 
slated to begin at three o'clock. l 
High jumP-Gregorka I, O'Dea I, 
Gingdon I,-6'2". 
Pole vault-Schier BS, Kirkhart I, 
tie between Keens I & Schwartz 
I-11'5". 
Shot put-Green I, Bubb I, Wright 
I--41'¼". 
Discuss-Albrecht I, Hutchinson I, 
Bjerke 1-114'8". 
Broad jump-Jacoby I, Schwartz I, 
Nolley BS-19'1½". 
Javelin - Raymond· I, Frank I, 
Heinemann 1-163'3". 
Paul Jacoby leaps 19' 1½" 
Mile-Winrow BS, McLaughlin BS, ------------
·Burns BS-4:27.3. 
440-D'Oca BS, Biddy I, Tyler BS 2 mile-triple tie between Win-
-.52.8 
row, Burns and Flynn-all BS 
100-Brooke I, Jamison I, Pierz- -11:15.3. 
cbala BS-10.3. 
120 mr B d 11 I H · I 220 LR-Bedell I, Schwartz I, Ty-un- e e , ememann , 
Larson BS-17.1. ler BS-25.3. 
880-Burns BS, Winrow BS, Mc- Relay-tie between IC (Bedell, 
Laughlin BS-2:02.6. Jamison, Biddy, Brooke), and BS 
220-Brooke I, Jamison I, Nolley Mateer, Burns, D'Oca, Winrow) 
. BS-22.9. -3:34.5. 
WASH 'N SHOP 
204 W. SENECA STREET 
"Closest coin · operated 24 hr. a day 
LAUNDER.MAT to Ithaca College11 
7 hr. service on DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
... 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-8262 
KORIK1S 
Custom Tailoring 
Alterations & Remodeling 
of Ladies & Mens 
Dresses Suits & Coats 
Formerly John The Tailor 
2nd floor 
205 E. Sta.te 
(Continued from page 1) paigns where he lost "only one or 
Helen Wickstrom, faculty co-chair- two, but never an undefeated one. 
men of the festival. David Horness 
a Senior Voice major who resides Two years ago his squad lost 
in Ithaca, is the ,student Chairman the inaugural contest of the year 
of the festival. and then proceeded to go on and The Bombers wind up their ;1 
schedule May 23, at Army. · 
';!.'here will be bands, choirs, and 
eight categories of soloists per-
forming at similar time intervals, 
and 'the School of Music will have 
the facilities of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches at their 
disposal. 
Varsity Track Team Vs. Al-
fred at South Hill. Satur-
day at 2 p.m. 
win the rest of the games for a 
10-1 __ record. That team lost an 
NCAA bid to Colgate., 
The year before that (1959) his 
team received a sectional NCAA 
bid but lost 4-3 in the semi-finals 
to Penn state. 
'l'oday the local squad is at Hart-
wick College in a return match. 
Last Saturday freeman's charges 
swamped Hartwick 16-1 on South 
Hill. 
After a double header on Sun-
• • • ., 
Home athletic events this week,. ! 
end include a varsity and fresh-j 
man track meet with Alfred and a, 
frosh baseball game with the? 
Brockport jayvees, both scheduled~ 
for two o'clock. ,: 
The once-defeated golf team will·i 
enter the Harpur Invitational t~ 
morrow while the tennis .squad:\ 
journeys to Brockport Saturday. ~ 
Delta Sigma Pi ., : 
Wedderburn Elected W AA's 
New Leader For 1962-1963 · 
Brothers Elect, 
Wilcox As Pres. 
On Wednesday, May 2, 196Z~ 
Delta Lambda Chapter of Delta) 
Gwen Wedderburn 
, 
NEED A CAB? 
NEW ITHACA CAB 
PHONE 3-5252 
Waiting Room and Office 
at 
111 South Aurora Street 
24 hours service 
Gwen Wedderburn was recently Sigma Pi, International Business; 
elected the new president of the Fraternity founded November 7,; 
Women's Athletic Association for 1907, elected their officers for the~ 
1962-63. coming school year. William Wil.;1; 
. cox, Jr. was elected President. The1 Others selected for office were th . ff. . . D "d c Eb :i 
'M · O'O f · · "d t· J Q er o 1cers are. avi . er- 1 
aria no rio, v1ce pres1 en , o h t S . v· "d t T dd' An F Id ta M Ann ar emor · 1ce-pres1 en ; o , 
Spi!J·W:utr::i:;:~ Dr:~ Co~ pro- Schubert Junior. Vice-presid~n~ 
' ' ' (:Pledgemaster) · Terry Collmai gram manager; and Kay Nutt, pub- Ch 11 c '1 T ch· s re.,"': licity manager. ance or; ar. aras 1 · ec ·J 
taey; Ray Hamlm Treasurer and~ 
All the W.A.A. members are in- I.F.C. Representative; and Roger'\ 
vited to attend the annual picnic Gee Historian. 
which will be held next Wednes-
day, May 16, at Stewart Park. The 
affair will start at 5:00 p.m., follow-
ing softball intramurals. In case of 
rain it will be postponed until the 
following day. 
"PIRRO'S" 
BEST PIZZA 
AT 
THE LOWEST 
PRICE IN lOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m. - 2:00 A.M. 
DELIVERY 
CALL 
AR 2-1950 115 E. Green St. 
SAi Will Sponsor i'. 
Products Festival;: 
' Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota will sponsor a Stanley Home 
Products Jamboree in the recrea•. 
tion room of the Student Union on. 
Monday, May 14, at 8 p.m. 
A picnic thermo-jug will be 
awarded as a free door prize. In 
addition to free refreshments and 
demonstrations · of cosmetics fot 
men and women, there will ~ 
games and the drawing for an R _' 
Victor clock-radio. Tickets for th~ 
drawi~ may be obtained for a 
small donation from S.A.I. meni~ 
bers. · · 
